Embark on Business in Japan

Keihanna Global Acceleration Program Plus

KGAP+

Specialties

- Targeted to brain-tech, IoT, robotics, blockchain and life-science
- Do a PoC or pilot test with Japanese industries in Keihanna, a PoC-friendly region
- Online & offline programs
  - Learn Japanese market and business strategy, Find potential partners, Grow network, Webinar, Mentoring, Pitching
- Access to our global partners for fundraising, finding partners, marketing and launching business

Schedule

- KGAP+ 2019 Batch 1: July 22 – October 4
- KGAP+ 2019 Batch 2: September 30 – December 17

- Companies will join either Batch1 or Batch2.
- All the companies will gather at Keihanna Science City during Kickoff Week and Demo Day Week.
- Overseas companies can receive funds of 500,000 JPY.
Toward a next-generation smart city to generate empathy in people’s heart

Facilitator & Mentors – Japanese & International

Submit an application online:  https://forms.gle/aA3YJCY34kpHpQpd8
Closing for Batch 2 (September 30 – December 13):  August 16

Contact

Keihanna Innovation Hub Promotion Office, Keihanna Research Complex Project
Email:  kih@keihanna-rc.jp